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1.0 Introduction

The Portfolio Committee on Local Government, Rural and Urban Development plays

an oversight role on the Ministries of Local Govemment, Public Works and National

Housing and Rural Development, Promotion and Preservation of National Culture and

Heritage. The Committee conducted an inquiry into the operations of Local Authorities

with a view to assess overall service delivery. Prior to that, the Committee had received

complaints of poor service delivery, allegations of corruption and mismanagement of

funds by Local Authorities from residents associations, civil organisations and rate

payers. The allegations included favouritism in allocation of stands and

mismanagement of rate payers' funds. The Committee then resolved to conduct fact

finding visits to selected local authorities to examine the veracity of the allegations.

According to Sections 274 and 275 of the Constitution, Local Authorities have a

mandate to represent and manage the affairs of the people in urban and rural areas

throughout Zimbabwe. Service delivery is key to the development of communities and

should be top priority for local authorities. Service delivery should not be characterized

by heaps of uncollected refuse, lack of water, demolitions, illegal settlements, poor road

networks and congested central br.rsiness centres. Unfortunately this has become the

order of the day in most towns and cities.

2.0 Methodology

The Committee visited the foliowing local aLrthorities; Chitungwiza, Bulawayo City,

Lupane Town, Hwange Town, Binga Rural District, Umguza Rural District, Gwanda

Local Board, Beitbridge Town, Chiredzi Town and Masvingo Town Council. It

received oral and wriften evidence frorn the management of Cor.rncils of the above

mentioned local authorities. Tours to water and sewer treatment plants were conducted.

Main bLrs tenninuses rvere visited. In Chiredzi and Masvingo, the Committee held

pLrblic hearings on the state of service delivery by these trvo Cor,rncils.

1.2
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3.0

3.1

COill VI ITTE, E,'S FIND I NGS

Chitungw iza iVIunicipal Council



3.1.1 The Committee held a meeting with Mr Makunde, the Town Clerk qf Chitungwiza

Municipal Council and his team at Parliament on 9 February 2016. The Committee

learnt that an audit that was canied out in November 2013 came up with several

recommendations meant to bring sanity to Chitungwiza Municipality and its

community, following illegal land allocations and occupation of the same. The audit

identified a number of land barons and recommendations for their prosecution were

made. The audit report condemned allocation of stands on wetlands, school sites, road

servitudes, buffers, under electricity lines and on top of sewage pipes. The Committee

was disappointed to learn that although a directive by the Ministry of Local

Government, Public Works and National Housing was issued to stop development on

the above mentioned areas, more land continued to be illegally allocated, occupied and

more houses were constructed on the condemned sites.

3.1.2 The Town Clerk informed the Committee that Chitungwiza Municipal Council sold

more residential stands than were available from Braemar and Longlands Farms under

the Nyatsime Housing Scheme. After realising that, the Council amended the layout to

accommodate more stands. The Commiffee was informed that l5 457 stands were

created and were paid for in full during the Zimbabwean dollar period. Top ups in the

United States dollar were paid by beneficiaries to enable servicing of the stands. The

Committee was disappointed to learn that beneficiaries of this project could not be

allocated their fully paid stands on Braemer Farm because of an interdict obtained by

42 farmers barring Council ownership of the land. Chitungwiza Council reported that

two pressure groLrps starled illegal subdivisions and parcelling out stands on Braemer

and Longlands Farms, citing that Council had taken too long to allocate them stands

which they bought in 2006. The Councit infbrmed the Committee that Longlands and

Braemer larms were formally handed over to them in 2014 but Ministry of Lands and

Rural Resettlement did not withdraw offer letters issued to six A2 farmers resrrlting in

the saicj t-arrners obtaining an interdict barring Council fiom Braemer Farm'

3.1.3 Cogncil told the Cornrnittee that two pressure grollps emerged, one led by someone

called'Chief Svosve' rvhich operated across the Nyatsirne River and the other one led

by Mr and Mrs Matambo rvhich operated on land rvithin the Municipal boundary but

being part oiN,vatsime Project. -fhese two groups rvere said to be illegally sLrbdividing

antj allocating state land. taking advantage of a court order rvhich barred Chitungw'iza



Municipality from land that falls under Braemar Farm until A.2 offer letters issued to

about six beneficiaries had been withdrawn.

3.1 .4 The Committee undertook a visit to Nyatsime Housing Scheme and held a meeting with

settlers. The Committee heard that some beneficiaries of Nyatsime Housing Scheme

led by Mrs Matambo mobilised themselves and settled on the land, citing that they

were disappointed that Chitungwiza Council had taken long to allocate them their

stands. Settlers told the Committee that when they settled at Nyatsime, they did not

adhere to the stand numbers as allocated by Council. People just settled where they

wished and that created chaos. The settlers acknowledged that they made a mistake by

illegally occupying stands and urged Council to correct the error by switching the

numbers since the amounts paid were the same and the size of stands were the same.

Those who had settled were against the idea of being moved because they had

developed the stands.

3.L5 The Committee was informed that on 5 June 2013, Council obtained a court order to

demolish all illegal structures in Nyatsime but this order could not be implemented

because a council vehicle and that of the Messenger of Court were damaged. The

Committee was informed that in spite of court orders, illegaloccupations continued on

Braemer Farm, with about 12000 residential stands illegally allocated by Councillor

Choga from Manyame R.D.C. Longlands Farm also experienced illegal occupations,

with about 3000 residential stands also illegally allocated by Nyatsime Housing Trust.

3.1.6 The Land Audit Report done by the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and

National Housing in Novembe r 2013 liste d Dr Fredrick Mabamba of United We Stand

Multi Purpose Cooperative, Mr Bonifance Manyonganise of Yamurai Disabled

Cooperative, Mrs Manhango of Chitungwiza Ruvimbo Housing Cooperative, Mr

Makuchete, Major T. Marufu, Hon Chigurnba of Chigumba Holding as land barons

who had illegally sold stands to home seekers. Other land barons who were mentioned

are Mr and Mrs Chivhanga and Zanoremba Housing Cooperation.

3.1.7 Chitungrviza Council alleged that these land barons created a parallel land authority

rvhich had their orvn architects, torvn planners, building inspectors and housing officers.

'l-he1, designed their own layor.rts, surveyed the stands, drew and approved their orvn

building plans and undertook inspections so as to convince home seekers that

cvervthinq rvas above board.



3.1 .8 The Council also informed the Committee that wetlands identified and condemned in

the 2013 audit report were being reoccupied and local leaders were applying for

regularization and this was said to have caused another wave of illegal land

occupations.

3.1 .9 Chitungwiza Council and settlers said the situation at Braemar and Longlands farms needed

urgent government intervention in order to protect the people who legally paid for their stands

through Chitungwiza Council. The Committee was told that between 2000 and 2002, peri-

urban farmers occupied Braemar farm, after government offered them the land. A group of A2

farmers who had offer letters settled there in 2006. Between 2007 and 2008 Chitungwiza

Council advertised stands at Braemer Farm (Nyatsime).

3.1.10 Settlers at Nyatsime told the Cornmittee that they bought the stands for ZWE $60

million and had paid cash to Council and receipts were shown to the Committee. In

2010 the settlers were asked by Chitungwiza Council to pay another U5$900.

3 . I . I I The Comm ittee toured Unit A Extension which had 400 stands which were illegally

sold by Dr. Mabamba of United We Stand Cooperative. These stands are along a stream

and were not serviced. There were no roads, sewer and water reticulation. Residents

were using unprotected wells and blair toilets. The Committee interviewed one settler

who said she bought the stand for $4500. The Committee was shown where

demolitions were done in that area before Chitungwiza Council was stopped by the

High Court.

3.1.12 The Committee also toured Unit P Extension which is a wetland. The Committee was

shown houses that were allocated by Council but were on wetlands and those that were

sold by Dr Mabarnba again on wetlands and some on a stream. The Committee was

concerned when told that Chitungwiza Town Council had between 4000 and 5000

il legally al located stands.

3. I .l 3 The Comrnittee observed br.rrst sewer pipes during its tour and that Chitungwiza Torvn

ha<J ina<JeqLrate water to supply its residents. The Cornmittee was informed that the

average lvarer supply fbr the year 201 5 rvas 26 rnega litres per day against a dernand oI

62 mega litres. Chitungwiza Council resolved tocommercialize its waterand sanitation

department so 1s to raise $82 000 000 lbr rvater infiastrLrcture rehabilitation, upgrading,

procurement of plant and cquipment. l'he intention of the Council lvas to fbrrn a

company called Chitungrviza Water Company rvhose mandate rvould be to ensure

Chitungwiza has adeqttate potable water.



3. L 14 At the time of the Committee's visit, Chitungwiza Council had salary affears that range

between four to twenty two months. The Committee was informed that the majority of

workers were owed sixteen months' worth of unpaid salaries.

3.1.15 The Committee held a meeting with Chitungwiza Residents' who indicated that

residents of Chitungwiza were not satisfied with service delivery by their Council.

They cited scarcity of potable water as a huge potential health hazard as residents were

turning to unsafe water sources. The association feared that Chitungwiza Council's

plan to privatize water would make it expensive and therefore unaffordable to most

residents.

3.1.16 The association also complained about the continued emergence of unplanned

settlements in Chitungwiza, the demolition of the same and forced evictions. The

association told the Committee that absence of roads in some residential areas such as

Manyame Park, Zengeza4 and Unit O resulted in commuter omnibus not being able to

service those routes. Where there were roads, most were said to be in a deplorable state.

3.2 BULAWAYO CITY COUF{CIL

3.2.1 The Committee held meetings with officials from Bulawayo City Council on l6 May

2016. The Town Clerk informed the Committee that Bulawayo gets its water from

Insiza, Inyankuni, Lower and Upper Ncema, Umzingwane and Mtshabezi Dams.

Bulawayo City Council has an Epping Forest Project which is meant to augment the

city's water supply with an additional l0 mega litres per day. The Epping Forest Project

was estimated to cost $4 million.

3 .2.2 The Comm ittee

The Committee

litres which can

florvs by gravitY

electricitY.

visited Criterion water treatment plarrt and also the holding reservoir.

was informed that the reservoir has a holding capacity of 1035 mega

supply the city water for ten days in case of breakdowns. The \'vater

f,rom the reservoir to the city's water treatment plants. tlturs saving on

3.2.3 'fhe Comrnittee toured the treatment plant rvhich rvas found to be very clean and

operating efficiently. The Committee rvas impressed rvith the way the water treatment

plant r,vas rnaintained considering that it rvas constructed in 1972 and a duplicate of the



same was built in 1989 and both were functioning very well' The city uses two

chemicals to treat its water and the water was said to be safe for drinking.

3.2.4 The Committee was informed that a tender was awarded to Baritone Enterprise on 4th

March 2015 for the rehabilitation of Cowdray Park waste stabilisation ponds. The

Committee was told that Bulawayo City used to be accused of polluting Umguza River

but that, this had become a thing of the past because the City borrowed $8 million for

the rehabilitation of its waste management system.

3.2.5 Bulawayo City said it would receive $S99 000 as ZINARA disbursements for the year

2016 and at the time of the Committee's visit a total of $430 000 had been disbursed.

Of the amount disbursed $135 000 was used for pothole patching and $295 000 for

resealing Hillside Road.

3.2.6 Bulawayo City told the Committee that there was shortage of land for cemetery and

applied for more land for cemetery in 2010. Ministry of Home Affairs only gazetted

the land on 12 August 2016 Marvel and Pumula South areas for cemeteries' The

Council was also facing challenges in registering its doctors to be able to conduct

iremations. The Committee was told that an application was made in 2005 to have

three Bulawayo City's three doctors registered for cremations. Bulawayo City was

asked to pay a sum of $120 on l4 June 2016 for gazetting but were still waiting.

3.2.7 Plans were in place to upgrade Egodini rank into a mallto accommodate vendors' The

Committee was informed that Egodini project was launched on 29 February 2016 and

the contractor was working on engineering and architectural designs. The Committee

is however worried that the project was taking a long tirne to be constructed.

3.2.g The Comrnittee was told that Br-rlawayo City had adeqr.rate firefighting equiprnent and

had helped other neighbouring local authorities such as Zvishavane and Shurugwi'

Bulawayo City Council managed to buy equiprnent to maintain roads and two new

refuse compalctors as a way to keep the city clean. Commuter omnibuses were

encouraged to form companies. Birlawayo City also urged operators to fbrrn one

company so that <jrivers rvould cash in to one company and as the company grerv' they

could improvc the flcet tiorn snrall vehicles to conventional br-rses.

3.2.9 Bularvayo citl,'s bucigct was approved on 3 August 2016 but had been subrnitted fbr

ar:rrroval in November 201,5. 'lhe Council complained that the Ministry of Local



Government, Public Works and National Housing's demands for budget representation

kept changing. The Committee was told that the current budget was not approved

because the Ministry instructed the Council to revise the salaries of workers in May

2016, seven months after the budget was submitted and ittook the Ministry another

three months to approve the budget.

3.2.10 The Committee was informed that Bulawayo City paid $205 000 to Axis Medical

Cooperative Pvt Ltd. for the purchase of four ambulances in 2010. When the company

failed to deliver the ambulances, Bulawayo City sued it and got a judgement. However

Bulawayo City failed to enforce the judgement because they could not locate the

company. Bulawayo City contracted a Harare tracing company but the tracers also

failed to locate the company. The matter had since been reported to police.

3.3 LUPAI\E TOWI\ COLINCIL

3.3.1 The Committee visited Lupane Town Council on l6 May 2016. The Committee was

informed that Lupane Town Council was originally a growth point, became a local

board and then a town council in 2009. Lupane Town Council has a road network of
33 kilometres, of which 5 km is graveland the rest is earth roads. The Committee was

informed that the town's sandy Kalahari terrain presents a serious challenge in terms of
service delivery. The Council's strategy is to ensure that the town centre is accessible

by maintaining the road network to an acceptable and satisfactory standard.

3.3.2 Lupane Town Council has an area that covers 23 520 000 square metres which is not

title surveyed. Sorne properties have no title deeds and this does not only disadvantage

the CoLrncil in the form of revenue loss from the sale of developed properties but also

private owners who cannot use their properties as collateral secLrrity when seeking

loans.

3.3.3 The Cornmittee was infbrmed that the water supply system in Lupane was not only

erratic but very unreliable and cannot sustain the growing population. Water is

currently supplied by Zimbabrve National Water ALrthority (ZINWA) from two old

s)-stems lvhich are prone to frequent breakdorvns. The Town Secretary rvas concerned

that once construction of [-upane State University and the Government Composite

Olfices rvcre complete. the Torvn would expcrience serious rvater shortages.



3.3.4 The Committee was informed that a dam was constructed with a capacity of over 400

million cubic metres and what remained were the construction of infrastructure for the

pump house and purification works. The project was said to be progressing at a slow

pace due to financial constraints. The Committee was informed that due to the current

set up where ZINWA is responsible for the town's water supply, the town has no sewer

system. The town had septic tanks and soak-aways even in high density areas. There

is no sewer reticulation system and poor water reticulation as the town uses borehole

water. The Committee was further informed that this poses a challenge in that the town

has no honey-sucker to service the system. The current sewer system is inadequate in

the face of growth projections ofthe town.

3.3.5 Lupane Town Council has no proper landfill site for the disposal and management of

solid waste. The Committee was informed that a site was identified and approved by

Environmental Management Agency (EMA) for the construction of a landfill but the

Environmental Guiding Services that was engaged to do the appropriate Environmental

Impact Assessment (ElA) unfortunately did not meet EMA',s standards.

3.3.6 The Town also faces a challenge of tagging in terms of computerisation. The town has

no street lights and this poses a security risk to residents'

3.3.7 Lupane Town Council has no proper offices, no equipment and machinery to offer

meaningful service deliverY.

3.3.8 Lupane Town CounciI complained that its revenue flow was very low because residents

were not paying rates. Most of them are unemployed, while a few are into informal

trading. They pointed out that there is potential investments in timber and methane gas'

3.4 HWAi\GE, LOCAL ISOARD

3.4.1 The Comrnittee was infbrmed that Ilwange Local Board is dif ferent fiom other councils

because atier ConstitLrtion of Zirnbab'',ve Amendment No. 19, Hrvange Local Board

boundaries rvere ertended resulting in an additional eight concession rvards' I-lrvange

CoLrncilrequested that the eight rvards in F{wange Colliery Concession be incorporated

into the Council's jurisdiction becausc at the time of the Committee's visit the eight



wards were not contributing any revenue to the Hwange Local Board. Although the

eight councillors were elected, their wards are run by Hwange Colliery. The councillors

from the eight concessions are remunerated from the small revenue coming from the

seven wards under the Hwange Local Board's jurisdiction'

3.4.2 Hwange Local Board also informed the Committee that many properties which can earn

revenue through rentals are in the concession area, resulting in the Council not

generating income from them. Council had proposed to the parent Ministry that

Hwange Local Board be upgraded into a town or a municipality and was still waiting

for the approval.

3.4.3 The Committee was informed that a larger part of the properties which can be rented

out belong to Zimbabwe Power Company (ZPC). Council feared that if ZPC faces

operational challenges, automatically Hwange Local Board will suffer in terms of

revenue collection. Another issue which negatively affected revenue collection was

that when Government cancelled debts that residents owed, they did not pay rent after

that and those who used to pay stopped paying'

3.4.4 Since the reversal of control of water and sewer from ZINWA to local authorities,

Hwange Local Board up to date does not have control of water and sewer reticulation.

ZINWA refused to hand over the treatment of water and sewer. Some local authorities

generate revenue from water. The committee was informed that water and sewer

treatment plants were not functioning because ZINWA could not manage the

maintenance works.

3.4.5 The major challenge is that ZINWA is stitl running the water infrastructure which

belongs to council. The Comrnittee was informed that Hwange Local Board

approached ZINWA in September 2010 in an effort to take over water reticulation

system but they refirsed. The water and sewer plants have been down for the past eight

years and makes it difflcLrlt to treat sewer when there is no water. The Local Board's

raw sewage is disposecl into the stream which is a health hazard. Hwange Cor"rncil has

made its own el-fbrts to engage the parent Ministry to get funding fiom PSIP to

resuscitate the plant. The Committee was informed that the Board received $300 000

throLrgh plsp to rehabilirate Baobab plant. The Local Iloard rvants ZINWA to hand

ovcr the treatment of rvater and sewer back to enable Council to of-fer good service

tleliven'to residents and for Council to realise profit fiom the rvater account

10



3.4.6 The water account which is still being managed by Zinwaresulted in a loss of $2 million

per annum. Also the non-functional sewer plants resulted in pollution of water bodies

and EMA fines Hwange Council $3000 per quarter since 2015 for pollution and had

been fined five times. They argued that ZINWA was supposed to be fined since it

controls water and sewer treatment plants.

3.4.7 The Council came up with a low income housing scheme of 2 000 stands. The

arrangement was that people pay US$50 per month towards acquisition of a stand.

Once they have paid up to 50% of the totalprice of the stand, they are allowed to move

on site and start developing. The Committee was informed that the scheme was

working well but sometimes people fail to pay the US$50'

3.4.8 The Committee learnt that through its own resources, Hwange Local Board procured a

new refuse compactor from India. The Board was also happy to report that a state of

the art clinic was under construction and was at80Yo completion and this project was

funded from its own resources'

3.4.9 The Local Board complained that the budget for 201 6 had not yet been approved and

wondered why the lvlinistry was taking too long to approve it. They argued that by

the time the budget is approved, council will not have much use for it.

3.4.10 The Commiftee learnt that the Council had eight months' salary arrears. It pointed out

that Council was finding it difficult to adhere to the 30170% ratio because revenue

collection was low. The Council was not r'rp to date with statutory obligations'

-?.5 BII{GA RUR.AL DISTRICT COUI\CIL

3.5.1 Binga RLrra[ District Council has a total of 123 primary and 39 secondary schools' Out

of these 63 are satellite primary schools and 25 satellite secondary schools. The satellite

schools do not have proper infrastructltre in terms of classrooms and teachers'

accomnrodation. This r,vas said to be a challenge to the District as qualified teachers

were not willing to take up posts in Hwange. Another problem that was pointed out

was the lack of science laboratories in most of the secondary schools making it hard to

effectively teach science sirbjects'

3.5.2 '['he Comrnittee was also infbrmc<J that thcre rvas need lbr rnorc health clinics in Binga

District so that each lrarri has a clinic in orcler to recluce the distancc- travelled to and

fiorn health institutions. lt rvas also pointcd out that Siabur'r'a and Kariangrve Mission

11



Hospitals needed resident doctors because the distance travelled to the Government

District Hospital was too long. Binga's health institutions in rural areas were not

manned by state registered nurses which poses a risk to patients, because they do not

hold requisite qualifications. Binga Rural District Council needed more ambulances

since it had only one ambulance which was sourced through a Danish donor.

3.5.3 Binga Rural District Council faced challenges in the provision of portable water. Some

wards were said to have a very low water table which makes it difficult to sink

boreholes. The Committee was informed that ZINWA needed to improve its water

reticulation system at Binga Centre because when electricity outages are experienced,

the system stops. This means that residents go without water for long periods of time.

3.5.4 Binga Rural District has a total of 968 km of road network to superintend. The

Committee was informed that Council had completed a total of 117 km of motorised

grading within and outside Binga Town Centre since the beginning of the year. Council

managed to maintain 5.5 km of road and intended to tar the bus terminus and 2 km

access roads at Binga Centre from ZINARA funds. The Council reported that the

motorised grader was constantly breaking down and this was retarding progress in the

maintenance of targeted roads. Binga RDC suggested that Siabuwa Road be

rehabilitated so that the sections that are gravel be tarred. It was proposed that

Government should consider rehabilitation of the Harare-Karoi-Binga-Victoria Falls

Road which would save travellers 300 km compared to the Harare-Bulawayo-Victoria

Falls Road. Some benefits will accrue from the rehabilitation of this road, such as

tourists travelling to Victoria Falls, Mana Pools and fisheries at Binga, coal mining and

tobacco farmers. Easy transportation of goods will reduce costs.

3.5.5 The Cornrnittee was also infonned that Binga Rural District Council lacked resotlrces

for pegging of schools and therefore most schools remained unpegged and therefore

unregistered as examination centres'

3.5.6 Councilors complainetl about their welfare as they travelled long distances to attend

Cogncil rneetings. without provision for transport, food and accommodation. Their

travel and subsistence allowances need approval fiorn the Ministry and it always takes

a long time to approve. councilors also complained the procurement committee rv'as

given to management resulting in councilors not knorving what had becn purchased.

They also complained that they were not signatories to issuc-s of finance and

T2



3.6

3.6. I

management of finances was left to management only. They said this makes it very

difficult for councilors to detect if there is any misuse of funds.

UMGUZA RURAL DISTRICT COLINCIL

Umguza Rural District Council has seven clinics, one of which is a mobile centre.

Medical staff are paid by Central Government and Council provides a supporting grant.

3.6.2 The District has a total road network of 1071 km,77.6 km being surfaced roads, 120

km gravel roads and the rest being earth roads. Since the beginning of 2016, Umguza

Council graded a total of 150 km using disbursements from ZINARA and own funds'

The Council was also able to undertake bush clearing, pothole patching and grading.

3.6.3 The Committee was informed that Council was in the process of rehabilitating and

upgrading Nyamandlovu sewer reticulation and construction of sewer ponds'

3.6.4 Umguza was faced with a problem of illegat occupation of stands at Rangemore suburb'

The Committee learnt that Rangemore is a suburb under Umguza Rural District Council

and is privately owned. There are 2000 stands which were sold by a private developer.

The developer however, did not finish the servicing of these stands but beneficiaries

settled there. The Committee was informed that Umguza Council was in the process

of trying to regularise the situation and plans are under way to provide water and sewer

systems. Umguza advertised in January 2016 that no developments should be done

without Certificate of Compliance. Umguza RDC complained that residents of

Rangemore demanded servicing of stands by Council but, money was paid to a private

developer who did not provide the services required. CotrnciI will only benefit from

rates paid by residents atter regularising the sitrtation.

3.6.5 Umguza Rural District Cor-rncil pointed out that the takeover of unit tax collection from

resettlements and fbrmers frorn Local Authorities to the Ministry of Lands and Rr"rral

Resettlement has afTected the ever dwindling financial resolrrce base- Thel'cornplained

that the move had firrther affected the provision of infiastructllre and services to

resettlement areas and tarms.

3.6 6 Umguza RDC intbrmed the Committee that residents were not paying their dLres in

anticipation of another write ofI'of clebts. To worsen the situation. the Ministry of Local

Governmcnt. PLrblic Works and National Housing had prohibited the use of debt

collectors. rcnderins l-ocal Authorities toothless'
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3.6.7 Umguza complained that EMA was not helping with the preservation of the

environment as expected, but only became visible when there was need to fine

environmental offenders. Council said that there was no ploughing back to the

community from the fines collected.

3.7 GWANDA LOCAL BOARD

3.7 .1 Gwanda Municipal Council informed the Committee that purchasing treated water from

ZINWA was very expensive, 81 cents per cubic metre. Gwanda Municipal Council

complained that ZINWA was not willing to hand over the water treatment plant.

Gwanda Council owed ZINWA $9 million. The Committee was informed that some

of the maintenance of water treatment plant was being done by Gwanda Municipal

Council but this did not deter ZINWA's high charges Comcil then sells water to

residents at 84 cents per cubic metre. Gwanda Municipal Council said it was losing a

lot of potential revenue from water. The Council appealed to the Committee that the

control of water be handed over to Local Authorities because the cost of water by

ZINWA makes it difficult for Council to provide adequate and affordable water to

residents.

3.7.2 lt was pointed out that Gwanda Municipality only gets cash from residents because

other payments from government departments were through debt swop and this was

said to impact negatively on service delivery. It was proposed that the ideal situation

wor-rld be to get a debt swop and also be given some cash so that the cash goes towards

ZINWA for water payment. They argued that as long as Council depends on what the

residents were paying and not getting anything from the Governm'ent departments, it

witl not be able to supply adequate water and it will continue to owe ZINWA millions

of dollars. .

3.7.3 The Council has a backlog of salary arrears of six months. Gwanda MunicipalCor-rncil

informed the Committee that it was not able to adhere to the 30/70 ratio in the current

prevailing economic situation. They complained that revenue collection was not

adequeitc to mcet thc rcquired services. The Committee rvas inlorrnecl that in the past

wart:r accoLrnt used be a cash cow accollnt fbr local authorities and fbr some Councils

lvho control their rvatcr it rvas still a cash colv'

1,4



3.7.4 Gwanda Municipal Council informed the Committee that it had a challenge of staff

shortage. The Council pointed out that the parent Ministry has to be consulted before

employing any personnel.

3.7 .5 It was pointed out that gold panning was posing threat as it was causing blockage of

sewer pipes. They also complained that by-laws were taking too long to be approved

and also that the State Procurement Board was taking too much time to award tenders

resulting in delays in service delivery.

3.8 BEITBRIDGE TOWT''{ COUNCIL

3.8.1 Beitbridge Town has an excellent supply ofwater from the Limpopo River. During dry

seasons, Zhovhe Dam supplies water to Beitbridge Town. The Committee was

informed that the current treatment plant has a capacity to treat 5000 cubic meters of

raw water per day against a demand of 15000 cubic metres a day. Treatment works

need to be upgraded so that it can meet the town's demand. The other treatment plant

was completed ten years ago but has not been commissioned because there is a S1'6

million dollars which has to be paid to the contractor. The Committee was informed

that the plant is already depleting before it is used'

3.8.2 Beitbridge Town Council is one of the few Councils that has its water supplied by

ZINWA. The Committee was informed that Zinwa supplies Council with treated water

then Council distributes the treated water to the residence. Beitbridge Council

complained that Zinwa's water charges wefe very high' As at24 May 2016, Beitbridge

Councilowed Zinwa $12 million and an interest of $4.3 million charged on the amount

owed. The Cornmittee was informed that when government cancelled debts in 2013

frorn residents, Zinwa did not cancel the debt from Councils. Zinwa charges 92 cents

per cubic meire for its water. The Council want to take over water treatment from

Zinwa. They argued that there is no reason to have water problelrls or to have it at a

high cost considering the vicinity of the Linipopo River to the town'

3.g.3 The Cornmittee rvas disturbed to hear that Zinrva was rationing water when Limpopo

River is still with adeqr-rate water to sLrpply the torvn. Zinrva decided to ration r'vater

because Beitbridge Torvn Council rvas unable to pay a monthly instalment oi$70 000

torvards the $12 million clebt owed to Zinrvat. Beitbridge Cor-rncilwas not satisfled that

it can oi,ve Zinrva such a huge amount consiclering that the Source of u'ater was neurby'
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3.8.4 In terms of revenue collection, Beitbridge Town Council felt that Zimra should allocate

a certain percentage to the Council from the revenue collected at Beitbridge Border

Post. The Council pointed out that they are the ones who offer service to people who

use the Border and they need resources to collect litter along the highways.

3.8.5 The Committee was informed that the Council's landfill was not compliant with EMA

requirements and had identified a new site. It seems all Local Authorities visited were

having challenges in complying with the landfill requirements and wonders why EMA

was not coming up with a standard requirement of a landfill and give it to local

authorities. The Committee wonders if EMA was deliberately avoiding outlining the

requirements of a landfill so that it keeps getting punitive fines. The Committee was

informed that EMA fines them every quarter. What was disturbing was that EMA

charges $200 per quarter as inspection fees and a fine of$3000 per quarter iffound not

complying.

3.g.6 The Council complained that it had only one refuse compactor and two tractors to

collect refuse. They said the refuse vehicles were not enough considering that they

collect refuse within the town and for those in transit who litter along the highway.

3.8.7 Beitbridge Council also complained that some rate payers were not paying their dues.

3.9 CHIREDZI TOW]\ COUNCIL

3.9.1 The Committee held a meeting with management and Council of Chiredzi and also a

public hearing with members of the public on the overall state of service delivery by

ChiredziTown Council. Chiredzi CounciI informed the Committee that it managed to

qpgrade its.water treatment plant capacity from 4 rnega litres a day to 10 mega litres a

day. The Comrnittee was informed that there was need to expand the r'vater treatment

plant from its current 10 rnega litres a day to l5 mega litres and that lvorks were being

done. Currently the town was not getting water twenty four hours and the expansion

of thc rvater treatment will increase the town's water supply'

3.9.2 T'he Cotrncil comPlaincd

S;'Stcnt. A lot of \\'atcr

Clorrr rtt ittec \\'as i n fornlcd

that tfterc wi]s high non revenLlc watcr drrc to poor design

was lost throLrgh leakages resulting in revenLle loss. The

ttrat half ot'the \\ater distributed cannot be accounted fbr'
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The assumption was that lack of infrastructural maintenance and non functional metres

can be contributine to non revenue water'

3.9.3 Chiredzi Town Council's water is supplied by Zinwa. Council was not happy that

Zinwa supplies water citing that the water was expensive. Zinwa provides 15 mega

litres of water a day and charges for that amount whether the water has been consumed

or not. Council is responsible for treating the water. Council said Zinwa charges 54000

per month for raw water then Council charges 30 cents for high, 50 cents medium and

70 cents for low density areas. Chiredzi Town Council also complained that when

Government cancelled debts in 2013,Zinwa did not cancelthe debts' The high amounts

owed to Zinwaare also as a result of the write offs that were given to residents but were

not cancelled with Zinwa. Zinwahas taken Chiredzi Town Council to court and council

said they offered Zinwa stands as a settlement'

3.g.4 The Committee was informed that there was need for a new sewerage treatment and

reticulation plant for new suburbs. Sewer ponds and sewer pipes needed upgrading as

the systems were old and cannot cope with the growing population.

3.g.5 Chiredzi Council also reported that there was no land for a proper land fill. Like other

local authorities they complained that EMA was there to collect fines and penalties

instead of making a contribution to the community from funds collected.

3.g.6 ChiredziCouncil informed the Committee that it applied for 600 hactares of land from

Ministry of Lands through its parent Ministry in 2006 for expansion of the town but

until now no land was allocated to them.

3.g.7 Chiredzi Cor"rncil also complained that the 2016 budget was not approved. The

Committee noted that most local authorities had subrnitted their budgets but

complained that the Ministry was taking too long to approve the budgets' Also that the

approving of by-laws was taking ages was also raised'

3.g.g Cor-rncil complained that residents associations were misleading residents by

influencing thcm not to pay rates citing that the money they pay rvere being misused'

3.10 I'ublic hearing in Chiredzi
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3.10.1 Members of the public complained that council management and councillors were

abusing council properties. It was alleged that rate payers were reluctant to pay their

dues because of corruption at Chiredzi Town Council. Members of the public

complained that there were no waiting rooms and clock rooms at ranks. They argued

that people need benches and shades where they can sit while waiting to board buses.

3.10.2 Residents complained that when the current councillors took office they came up with

a new waiting list. They alleged that the old waiting list was manipulated so that those

who were not on the waiting can benefit. Councilors were accused of allocating each

other stands throueh relatives.

3.10.3 Residents complained bitterly about the poor service delivery offered by their local

authority. They were not happy about water supply, state of road network and lack of

affordable residential stands. The residents also alleged corruption and

mismanagement of rate payer's funds by the management and council. They felt that

resources were used to buy luxury vehicles instead of being channelled to service

delivery.

3.10.4 Resident also cornplained that they are not consulted in issues to do with council for

example dLrring budget formulation and that they do not have access to council

minutes and are denied to observe council meetings.

3.10.5 Some members of the public said the council was trying its best but lack of funding

from government was the problem. Lacking of funding has resulted in poor road

network and poor service delivery. Some residents said they benefitted stands through

the current council which was never the case before.

3.11 Masvingo Torvn Council

3.1 L I Masvingo Town Council has a capacity to supply 30 mega litres of water a day against

ademandof43rnegalitres. TheComrnitteewasinfbrmedthatbecauseofpoor20l6

rain season, water shortages r,vill increase. Masvingo Town Council's sewer treatment

works has a capacity to treat 2l rnega litres per day and rreets the tolvn's demand.

Masvingo {own Councilhorvever indicated that there was need to Lrpgrade the cttnent

waste treatrnent lvorks to meet the town's projected waste water generation. A cost of

$US 73 million is nceded for the project. The Committee was infbrmed that the rvater

ancl rvaste water plants rvere recently rehabilitated throLrgh the Zimbabwc Multi Donor
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Trust Fund Urgent Water and Sanitation rehabilitation programme at a cost of US$ 4.5

million and $1.5 million from tINICEF.

3.11.2 The Committee was informed that because of limited resources to maintain its road

network, the City of Masvingo introduced a Roads Levy in 2015 which was used

towards maintaining some of the roads. The City said it would require $25 million to

revamp the entire road network. The City was able to reseal a total of 2.8 km out of a

planned 5.5 km. Zinarahad allocated Masvingo Town a total of $345 000 for 2015 but

S172 000 was disbursed.

3.11.3 Masvingo City told the Committee that it was owed $36 million as at 30 April 2016 of

which Sl9.7.million is from ZRP, Army, Zimbabwe Prison Services, Parastatals,

Schools and Ministry of Health and Child Care. The Committee was informed that

Government made efforts to swop Council debt by offsetting what it owes ZIMRA. It

was pointed out that non payment of institutional debt has negatively affected service

delivery and leaving residents to carry the burden of funding service delivery.

3.11.4 The Committee was informed that the City of Masvingo was embroiled in a labour

dispute currently pending before the courts of law and had grossly affected service

delivery since most of council's equipment was attached by the Deputy Sheriff.

3.1 1.5 Masvingo City complained that the decision to appoint Zinara to collect licensing fees

was negatively affecting local authorities' revenue base and capacity to maintain the

road infrastructure which was traditionally financed through Vehicle Licensing Fees'

3.1 1.6 The need for urge nt a!ignment of the Urban Council Act to the Constitution was raised.

3.12 Masvingo Public Hearing

3.lZ.l Vendors complained that they were made to pay for market stalls which were not

properly constructed and were covered by plastics. These makeshift markets were not

clean and few vendors use them opting to go back in the streets where people come to

buy. The market stalls which vendors rvere forced to use were said to be dirt and that

pcoptc were not rvilling to buy things from there'

3.12.2 Conrrnuter omnibus operators also cornplained that they approachcd the City so many

timcs askins them to provide ranks. The Committee rvas told that no rank lacilities
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were provided by City of Masvingo but commuter omnibus get arrested for picking and

dropping passengers from undesignated places.

3.12.3 Residents complained that service delivery was affected by government departments

who were not paying for their bills. They also complained that central government was

intervening a lot in council management instead of leaving councillors and management

to do their work.

3.12.4 Resident also complained that the labour dispute between Counciland its workers was

affecting service delivery as council resources were being spent on legal costs instead

of service delivery. Management was accused of giving itself pay rise and nothing for

junior employees and this was attributed to the labour dispute'

3.12.5 Residents accused councillors and management of abusing councilresources fortheir

personal benefits instead of offering service delivery. They were accused of buying

expensive vehicles for themselves. Councilors were accused of not fulfilling the

promises they made to people during campaigning and urged government to come up

with a law that allows residents to call back those who do not perform their duty to the

satisfaction of those who voted them into office.

3.12.6 Residents demanded that council must be transparent and accountable in its

management of rate payers' money. They said they have a right to know how council

works and should be involved in budget consultation. Residents' involvement in budget

consultation and feed backs from council will motivate residents to pay if they know

what the money they pay is used for.

Com mittee Observations

Chitungwiza Council

The Comrnittee observed that most Local Authorities were struggling to pay their

workers as evidenced by salary arrears. The Comrnittee urge the Ministry of Local

Covenrment, Public Works and National to intervene so that a payment plan can be put

in place for those in employment and a once off payment for those who r.vere retrenched.

The Cornmittee also noted the need fbr regularization of illegal settlements in

Chitungrviza and Urnguza's Rangemore suburb as a way of increasing revenue base.

The Ministries of Lands and Rural Resettlcments and Local Government, Public Works

ancl National Ilousing must solve the problem of A2 farmers. peri urban t'armers and

rcsidents of'Nyatsime rvho are fighting [or the same land in Chitungw iza.

4.0

4.1

4.1

4.2

.1.3
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4.4 The Committee is concerned that there is a potential health hazard at Nyatsime in

Chitungwiza and Rangemore in Umguza Settlements because beneficiaries settled

where there is no water and sewer reticulation system.

4.5 The Committee noted the need for LocalAuthorities to have competent and qualified

Town Planners especially Chitungwiza Town Council where Council also allocated

stands on wetlands.

4.6 Bulawayo City has a reservoir that has a capacity to hold water for ten days in case of

a break down of pumps unlike in Harare where the city goes for days without water

whenever there are maintenance works. The Committee also noted that Bulawayo

City's water purification process is of high standard and the two water treat plants were

clean and reflects good management practice'

4.7 The Committee, however, observed that Egodini Shopping Mall in Bulawayo was

taking long to be constructed and urge the Council to give priority to the project'

4.g The Committee also observed that government rushed to make Lupane a town without

considering all the necessary capital requirements that are involved. There is need for

a substantial capital injection if Lupane is to attain the town status. The few resources

that were injected in building government complexes and Lupane University might

come to waste if government does not urgently come up with a solution to Lupane Town

Council. The Committee urges Covernment to come up with plans on how it wants

Lupane to grow, possibly to bring in private partners'

4.g There is need for government to look for Private Public Partners to develop Lupane

Town. The Committee also noted that there are potential investments in methane gas

and tirnber in Lr"rpane. These can be exploited to improve the area.

4.10 Water and sewer reticr-rlation system should be of top priority if the Lupane Council is

to aftain its status as a town and not the use of blair toilets.

4.ll The issqe of Hr,vange Local Board not having control over the eight concession wards

under Hwange Colliery should be solved since the Councilors fiom the Concession

rvards are benefltting from the limited resolrrces from the Local Board'

4.lZ The Comrnittee noted that the issue of Zinr,va managing the r'vater and sewer reticirlation

b,t failing to maintain the system should be Iooked into. The ideal situation is to have

all local authorities manage the server and water reticLrlation system. Zinrva shor"rld

supply ratv water to local authorities at a reasonable price so that local authorities are

able to sLrpply rvater to residents at a clieaper pricc''
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4.13 The Committee also observed that the issue of EMA charging punitive fines and fees

for not compiling to unspecified standard requirements of a land fill was not fair to

LocalAuthorities. EMA should come up with what is required for a land fill. EMA

must also plough back the money they collect from LocalAuthorities as fines and fees

to the development of the communities.

4.14 The Committee urges Government to look into the issue that Zinwa did not write off

the 2013 debts that were written offby government but instead charged local authorities

and this has resulted in local authorities owing Zinwa millions of dollars.

4.15 The Committee observed that Binga's sewer treat plant was too close to the dam that

supplies water and chances of underground water pollution are high.

4.16 The issue of local authorities' budgets and by-laws not approved in time was affecting

most local authorities. The Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National

Housing should approve the budgets in time and ifthere are issues that need to be solved

before approval, that process should be done expeditiously.

4.17 The Committee noted the need for Government to consider rehabilitation of the Harare-

Karoi-Binga-Victoria Falls Road which will save 300 km compared to the Harare-

Bulawayo-Victoria Falls Road. Some benefits will accrue with the rehabilitation of this

road like tourists travelling to Victoria Falls, Mana Pools and fisheries at Binga, coal

mining and tobaico farmers. Easy transportation of goods will reduce costs.

4.18 The issure of illegal settlements at Rangemore suburb should be solved or regularized

so that Umguza RDC can collect revenue from residents which has about 2000 stands.

There is a potential of outbreak of disease because there is no water and sewer system.

4.19 Buiawayo City should supply water to Rangemore Suburb and governrnent should

also consider finalizing the Zambezi Water Project so that Bulawayo City is able to

supply adequate water to the surrounding areas.

4.20 The Cornrnittee noted that Gwanda Town Council's water system was also controlled

by Zinwa resulting in water being expensive and inadeqLrate.

4.21 There is need f'or Beitbridge's new water treatment plant to be comnrissioned by paying

the outstanding $ 1.6 million in order to improve water supply to residents.

4.22 The Committee noted the need fbr Zirnra to contribute a percentage of the revenue

collccted fiom travelers at the border so that the money can be Lrsed fbr refuse collection

and also to pick litter along the highrvay by BeitbrJdge Torvn Council.

1.24 'Ihcre is need for Bcitbridge Torvn Council to provide a public toilet at the rank that is

cLrrrently'be ins Llsed and thc area also nceds to b. perved/ tiirred.
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4.25 The Committee noted that Masvingo Council's service delivery was affected by the

labour dispute between management and staff. The service delivery vehicles that were

attached were dilapidating and was also affecting service delivery.

5.3

5.0

5.1

5.2

5.4

5.5

5.6

57

Recommendations

The Committee therefore recommends the following:-

That the A2 offer letters issued by Ministry of Lands and Rural Resettlement should be

revoked and allow the people who legitimately bought stands from Chitungwiza occupy

the Nyatsime area by 3l March 2017 .

If permits for peri-urban farmers were issued these also should also be revoked by the

Ministry of Lands and Rural Resettlement and Brasmar and Longlands farms be

handed over to Chitungwiza Council so that the two farms can be allocated to those

people who paid for stands in 2007,those who have bought land from land barons and

are illegally settled in wetlands and along streams by 31 March 2017 .

In view of the audit report produced, Chitungwiza Municipal Council and the Ministry

of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing should come up with a way

forward to solve the problems of illegal settlement caused by land barons and action

should be taken by 31 March 2017.

All Local Authorities slrould be responsible for controlling water and sewer reticulation

systems and Zinwa's role should be to supply raw water by 3 I March 2017 .

EMA,s fines are too punitive and fees are too high and EMA must contribute towards

the development ofthe communities from the firnds they collect and consider reviewing

the fines and levies downwards by 3l March2017.

EMA should come gp with the requirements of a land fill that should be used by local

authorities by 31 March2017.

cor-rncils are failing to meet the 30170% ratio, therefore, the Ministry of Local

Covernment, Plblic Works and National Housing shorrld consider revierving the ratio

so that it becomes practical by 3l March2017.

The Covernment should pay its dlles to local authorities to enable thern to perfonn

their tirnctions by 3 I March 201 7'

5.8
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5.9 Government must pay the outstanding of $1.6 to the contractor to enable the

commissioning of the Beitbridge Town Council's water plant that was completed ten

years by 31 March 2017.

5.10 Land developers should be involved in servicing of land and development off-site

infrastructure then hand over the projects to local authorities for selling ofthe stands by

3l March 2017.

That a certain percentage of revenue collected by ZIMRA from Beitbridge Border Post

should be given to Beitbridge Town Council for service delivery. This policy should

be applied to all other border posts by 31 March 2017.

5.1I

5.1:2 That the eight wards in Hwange Colliery Concession be incorporated into the Hwange

Local Board and the eight wards must contribute revenue to the Board by 31 March

2017.

5 . I 3 The policy of Public Private Partnerships

authorities in order to improve on service

5. i 4 Local Authorities must consult residents

for example vending sites and rank by 31

should be vigorously be pursued by all local

delivery by 3l March 2017 .

in all programmes to do with service delivery

March 2017 "

5.15 Finally the Ministry of LocalGovernment, Public Works and National Housing should

approve local authorities' budgets before the commencement of the next financial year

and also approve the by-laws submitted within a period of two months.
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